CONTRACT A WRITER

Tim Bryce - Tampa Bay, Florida

Fast, knowledgeable, professional, experienced, reasonably priced, reliable, resourceful.

TECHNICAL WRITING
Feasibility Studies
User Manuals
System & Software Design Documentation
Flowcharting
Help Text
Project Audits
Corporate Priorities
Version Control
Project Management - planning, estimating, scheduling

COPYWRITING
Web Page Content
Blogs
Articles, News and Editorials
Ghost Writing
Editing & Proofreading
Lectures & Speeches
Newsletters
Books and eBooks

CORPORATE WRITING
Proposals, e.g., RFP, RFI, RFQ
Marketing Aids (brochures & ads)
Press Releases
Graphic Presentations - slide shows
Instructor Scripts
Menus & Special Assignments
Policy Manuals/Employee Handbooks
Intellectual Property - copyrights, trademarks, trade secrets
ISBN & Library of Congress registration
Podcasting
Minutes & Membership Administration
Florida Notary Public

Well versed in word processing, spreadsheets, desktop publishing, HTML, Search Engine Optimization (SEO), web publishing, and Print On-Demand (POD).

Can also provide instruction in various writing techniques and tools.

Tim Bryce is a management consultant with over thirty years of experience in writing. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Communications from Ohio University.

In addition to the computer trade press, Mr. Bryce has served as correspondent and contributor for the Tampa Tribune, Florida Politics, Context Florida, News Talk Florida, and The Huffington Post. He regularly writes on a wide variety of subjects: business, technology, management, morality, our changing times, and politics.

"I just wanted to drop you a short note to tell you how amazing your work has been for us at News Talk Florida. Each article is more compelling than the next and I must say it is a true joy to have you as part of our team!"

– Jim Williams
Managing Editor at News Talk Florida

Tim Bryce - timb1557@gmail.com - 727/871-6115
Palm Harbor, FL, USA

"Software for the finest computer - the Mind"